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Ono of the chief eriteria for the ideatity of a eolution, is ite
adherence to Raourtls lar.r. rn the litevature can be found many

paÐers eoncerning the theoretical and exneriuental deviatione of

riquid solutions from thie criterion. The sane eource, however,

showe not only that very Little has been publlehed on the deviatione

from ideality of eolid soLutions but that even lese experimental work

hag been done to verif! argr theoriee or predictione made. Moreover

H. sertz (16), who has done noet of the theoreticar work in thie

fieldr'nakes the unsup'ported statement that poeitive deviations prob-

abLy do not occur in the sorid etate" A desire to investigate

SeLtzle staternent and. devíations from ideality of solid solutions in
general, by means of meaeurement of their vapor pressures, formed the

baeie and purpoee of thls reeearch oroblern. The measurement of the

totaL vapor pressure of the eolid. solution was chosen as the rnethod of

approach to thie problen, for from the total vapor pressure curves the

partial vapor Ðreasure curves of the cornponents nay be calculated.

t'he activitiee and thue the deviatione from Raoultle lavr can be readily
obtained from the oartíal vaoor pressure curvea.
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Ide_al and No_ryIdeal Líeuid Solutio_ne

A solution may be defined as e.ny homogeneoue phase whose compoeition

may be varied- within linits (lA). This defínition does not, make any

a-.sumntion as to the state of aqgregation and is therefore equally apnlic-

able to Éleseou.s, liquid and eolid solutíons" Thue, any honogeneous phase

of two or üore components ma]¡ be regarded as a solution-

The ideal solution ie e- convenient standard to which all other

solutione may be compared.n but to ¡¡hich very fel eolutione net r,¡ith in
practlce compare closely. ïlhen tqro liouide form an id.ea1 eolution

vi = vi and \ - IIi, where vi and If1 are the molar volume and molar heat

eontent, respectively, of the pure irth component and the i1 and Ei are the

correspondíng partial molar volume and heat oonten-b of tho sane eomponent

in solution. F\rrther, all properties of the eolution euch aa vaÐor DreÊs-

ure, density and viecosity, malr þs calculated from the properties of the

trvo cr:mponents by apol,r¡ing standard relations known as the laws of ideal

eolutions. îL¡ese are the lawe of vanrt lToff, the norlified form of this
law þropooed by Morse and Frazer, the law of Raoult or the lav¡ of Henry.

They are all eesentially for the infinitely dilute solution. For a

solution of finite coneentrationrhowever, onerbut not allrof these 1av¡e can

be chosen to define the ideal eolution. G.N. Lewie (19) originally stated

that the la-w which holds for the greatest number of eubetances over the

widest linits of concentration and which is therefore the most fundamental,

is the law of Raoult. That ie, at constant pressure and tenperature, the

partial pressure of any component in an ideal solution ie uroportional to

íts ¡eole fraction. This ie oxpressed by
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r,rhere p1 is the partial pressure of 'r,he ilth component in solution,

pio the va.Ðor pressure of the pure ilth component and N1 the mole

fraetion of the llth conponent Ín the solution. If any solution ean

be shor¡nl to obey this law, that isgeufficient criterion to establish

it as an ideal one.

Deviatíons from the laws of ideal solutions ut¡st bo attributed to

interaction of the molecules of the components in the solution. In

the non-ideal eolution the force between two kinds of molecules is

either one of eïcese! attractioïr. or exceas repuleion. To make possible

the applicatlon of the exact thernodynanic relatione of ideal solutione

to non-ideal solutione, G.N. Lev¡le (ef) invented the concepts of

flrgacity and activity. The f\rgacity is a measure of the escaoing tend-

ency of a comÌlonent in eolution ryhile the activity is the ratio between

the firgacity of e component in somo given etate to ite f\rgacity in some

arbitrarily chosen etandard etate, at the same temperature. These

fünctions serve only to bbing experimental resulte into agreenent with

the lawe of ideal solutione.

Ideal and Non:Ideal Solid Solutions

A solid solution nay be coneidered as analogous to a liquid

solution, ita dietinguiehing feature being the posseasion of crystalline

atructure. The cryetalline etructure of eotid components influences

their miscibility in the eolid etatei only those substancee having sin-

ilar crystalline structure are abLe to form solid solutions in all prop-

ortione or what is known aa anllisomorphoug eeriesll . Thie ataternent hae

been borne out by recent X-ray crystalloßraphic work (Z).



All solids exhibit an escaping tendency; every eolid gives rise to
a vaÞor pressurer although Ít uay be very emall. ït is conceivable,

then, that a solid phase may be formed coneisting of two or more comp-

onents and r,r,hich obeye Raoultls larç. Such an aesociation of eolide is ', 
,

an ideal solid eolution. Cruggenheim (fe) has recently etated that much

of the treatnoent and equations dorived for liquid solutions ie directly
applicable to solid soLutions, Thus for exa.nple, the Gibbe-Drhem and 1,,,1,.,'

Dr¡hen-Margulee ec¿uatione would be expectod to horc.for eolid solutions. 
:'::: 1r:ì.:ì

. _:. . :'-.-t: :

Guggenheim f\rrthe¡ etates that a sotid solution ia precieely analogoue .., ,': ,

to a liquid solutionronly the enphasis should be placed on the actÍvity
ratherthanonthopartia}vaporpIosgurobecau.seofthere1ative

involatility of nost eolid. solutions. Therefore¡ the criterion of :

:ideality in a eolid solution ig analogoue to the cri.terion in the liquid l

solution. Thus, the criterion for a solid eolution is adherence to

Raoultl s law written in the forn of

a, : aro Nt

where ai is the activíty of the ilth component in the given solution, a1o 
,,,,,,,:,,,t,is the activity of the pure solÍd ilth component and Ni is the moLe , ,i,,,

fraction of the ilth component in eolution. "''-",",'¡,:. . -._ 1- '

fhernodynanlcs of Ideal and Non-Ide+l Solid bolutiong.

For the phase traneformation of riquid sorution to eorid. aolution it 
,:,, ::,,.,¡,,:;should be possible to derive a relatlon between the composition of the l,'r::,i'.i:::

coexieting liquid and solid and the heat content of the syetom. such a

relation would perpit the calculation of the relative poeitions ef the

i.iquidus and solidus curves for the well hrown tenperature - eomposition

phase d.iagram. ì,,;..r,::::;¿
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llantt Hoffrs law of freezing point depression is applieable only to

an ideal golution from which pure eolvent alone freezee out. It is

therefore useless in those cases where eolid eolutions are formed since

solute and solvenL freez;e out together in thig event.

. For very dilute solid. solutione, Rothmuna (lZ) has derived an

expreseion relating composition of liquid and solid phases with temper-

ature, on the assumption that the eolid eolution obeye RaouLtÛe law and

that the heat of fusion of tho eolid ie constant over the tenperature

range congldered. In a diecussion of the Ìens-shaped figure common in

tenperature-compoeition diagrame, van Laar (f6) introduced equations for

the liquídus and golidus curves of ideal and non-j-deal eolid solutions

which are appLicable for all concentratione in the Iiquid and solid

solutions. Other equations for the eolidus and liquidus curves, based

on somewhat similar assuuptione, are those derived more recently by

Seltz (1il, ueing the concepts of activity and f\rgacity introduced by

G.N. Lewis (Zf) for ideal liquid eolutions. the latter equatione were

derived for coexieting eolid and liquid eolutione both of which oboy

Raoultts Iaw, and do not taile into account the change of heats of fusion

with temperature.

In another and later publication (16), Seltz extends his equatíons

to non-ideal eolutionÊ. Thie extension was confined to binary syetema

which show complete solid niscibility and so only derives the conditione

under which Roozeboomts types I, fI and IIf of solid solutions arise.

In doing this the pure solid phase is taken as the reference state (unit

activlty at every temperature) and three eases are considered. In each

case the A component nelts at a lower temperature than doee the B

.componentc
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(f) Posltive Deviatione in the Lio-uid - Negative in the Solidr

When the component in the liquid solutíone shows positive

and in the solid solutions negative deviation frorn Raoultts law

the phase diagran for the system wiII have a maximumr with the

liquidus and solidus curvee coincident at this point.

(e) Uegative Deviatione in Both Phases - More Marked in the Solid

than in the Liquidl

(a) fne phaee diagran has a maximum as in caee (l), if, in

the plot of activity vereue mole fraction, the curve representing

the. activity of the A component in the tiquid solution does not

fall conpletely below the curve of the activity of the A comp-.

onent in the solid solution when the nelting point of the B conp-

onent ie reached"

(t) Stroufd, however, the curve repreeenting the activity of

the A eomponent in the liqr-iid solution faII bel.or.¡ that for the A

component in the eolid solution before Tgr the melting point of

pure conponent B, has been reachedn no maximum will anpear. All

the points on the liquidue and solidu€r curves r'*'ill lie between

T, and T¡r the nelting point of pure component Â. The resulting

phase diagram, hovrever, will have both curves displaced above the

curves calcu.lated on the baeis of perfect solution behavior.

(1) Negative Deviationg in both Phages - More Marked. in the Liquid

than in the Solid¡

(a) ff at T4 (the noelting point of the lower nelting comp-

onent) the activity eurve for the B component in the liquid

solution does not fall cornpLetely above the activity curve for

t,i¡
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B eomponent in the eolid solution, then the phase diagram will

shor¡ a minimun.

(¡) tfre other poseibility for deviatione ce thíe type is

that the activity curve for B component in liquid solutíon falls

completely above the aetivity curve for the B component in the

solid solution at the -e1ting point TO" This condition gives

rise to liquidue and solidus curves lying entirety between TO

and Tgr but displaced below the curves for perfect solution

behavior.

As the basis of the preceding treatnent, however, Se1tz makee the

unqualified statement that llln a continuous eeries of solid solutions it

ie doubtful that positive deviations from Raoultls laî^r will ever occur;

the general nature and propertiee of such eolutions would probably give

rise to negative deviations . . . . . ll l,rle doubt, however, the validity

of this etatement, in view of the well-estabLished existence of partial

niscibility in the eolid state, find it difficult to believe that positive

deviations cannot exist in solid solutione. This belief is further

eupported by the direct experimental wo¡k of F.W. Küster (f5).

It is thus eeen that, as stated earlier, Seltzls t¡eatment accountg

for Roozeboomts typee rr rr and rrr. His discussion, however, d.oes not

include the s.oecial case of type r descríbed by Ruer (11), nanely that in

binary systems rvhere the components form a continuous eeries of eolid

eolutions, llquidue and solidue curves show a point of inflection.

The Oalculation of Partial Vapor 4ressures fron the Total Vaqor Preseure.

When this problem was first undertahen we thought there woul$ not be

eufficient tine available to pernit analysis of the vapox phase and thue

determination of the partial preesure curves. lhese curves, however,

could be obtained by calculation from the total preseures corresponding to
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a given mole fraction, a calcul-ation which wouLd indeed be sinole if the

Margulee equation cou.ld only be integrated . . . vlz.

(+tr-, / ßüg = h (r)

Pr 1, P, T,

where p* p, = the nartial pressures of the two eonstituents in the

vaoor in equilibrium with the liquid containíng the mole fraetions

N* and N¡r respeetively, of these constituentg,

This ie a dj-fferential equation containing two dependent variablee,pt *rra

p2 and is therefore indeterminate. The literature contai-ns varí oue

solutions of it¡ all invoh/ing the use of constants or approximations.

Ler,¡is and Murphee (eO) have devised a nethod of computing the

vapor conposÍ-tions of binary mixturee from total preseure deteruinations

alone. This is a-ccompliehed through a step-wise integration of the

where x = the composition of a component in the lio,uid phaso.

Integrating this equation and expressing it in terms of the vapor conpos-

ition y of the same component yields:

(r-a-U) loe ¿:trf a 1og g, = log P, log P, (l)
L-Yz Yl

whereb = *2-*L , a = *r *2-*r 
Jr1

YZ-Y¡ TZ-Y1

ancl P' P, = the total preseures for two succeseive trials, I and.

2.

hrhem-Margules eo,uation, when the latter is writt,en¡

ÍÌdl = (+) = a4ï=e,-.) 
(')

ll- :' ì
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This nethod does not aseume Raoultls law for any concentration and gives

an accuracy of plus or minue two percent ove¡ a ten percent lange on the

calculated cUrves. The constante a and b are determined by tr,ro methoder 
:.., .,,,

the firet being by direct measurement of values of total þressures

.A.lthough the second is based upon the initial slope of the total pressure-

composition curver the constante are deternined to corregpond quantitat- 
: :: . ..

ively with the chosen experimental point on the total preseure curvo. In ,,.',,,,:,.r.,.
: _. : :

conseguence, inaccuraey ln determination of the initiar erope has rittre 
,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

.,

influence on the computed result

Porter (e8) integrated the Drhexo-Margules equation, dealing only with

the first powers, to obtain the expreseion for the partia). pressures

^ F(r-Nr)2pt=ploNrurL(4)

2¡ (r _ nr)- 
$)Pz = Pzo N2u

where p1o, p2o = the partial pressures of the pure

component]' 

tn" naperian base "':.':¡''
: . :. , -'

P = a constant '""'.'i"'"'

Equation" (4) and (l) nay be extended to ternary solutions.

Beaity and Calingaert (1) showed that a good prelininary ind.Ícation

, of the reliability of partial pressure data can be gained directly by 
._,',, , 

,

Í-nspection, using a few sirnple corollariee of the Drhem-Margules ecr¡ation.

Zawidzki (4e) integrated the D:hem-Margules equation to givo a 
^Dower

eeri.es wíth three or more arbitrary conetante, namely
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logpr(l-x) = Â*Bx*exztDxl|...o.... (6)

Pz*

and- with it partial preseure curves were clrav¡n and. cornpared. with exper-

imental data.

^A.n e¡apårical equationl

å* = 
[,"* ç-ffi,,) (r"e p' fto-.)) (z)

has been used by Rosanoff, Baeon and schulze (io). Thie reqr.dres an

eo¡;ation of P in terms of x which is obtained en¡fuically from the data

ueing arbitrary constants. The partial pressuree have aleo been obtained

from the P curve by Marshaff (e4) ueing a trial and error graphlcal ¡aethod

fou.nded on the Duhem-Margu1es equatíon and P - pl pZ * ...... pn

Margules (21) nas recommend.ed the follor.ring f\¡nctione of x for
representing the partial presEures of binary mixtures deter¡ained isotherm-

alrY: 
d.2 r- ,2t (r-x) ++ ¡r-"¡:+f, (r-*)4

o - ) 4 \- "t (B)
P1 =. P1 xe

Þz D . F1 __1 F4

p¿=pi (r-*)eÉ 
*2 t 7 x) + i "4 o)

where o( and p are constants

Margules himself, and later Zawi.dzlci-, carried the exponents only to the

third power of x and L-x. The reeulte of Rosanoff and Easley (tr)
indicatethat it is neceesary and eufficient to add the fourth oower an¿

the corresponding constants C4 and p4. i',tohl (4f) has proposed. a special

four and five su-ffix Margu.lee-tyne eouation which apÌrears prornising.
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A eemi-empirical expreosion has been found by tevy (22) v¡hích

closely aoproxÍmates observed exlrerimental results for a variety of

mixtures. terryts treatment is based on the thernodynamic definition

of the activity coeffi:iente Y1 anð' Y2 of the componente of a binary

liquid solutíon ¡¡hich are dofined. as follow'g ¡

Yr= fl Yz= f2
rro( 1-x)

Plo *

ço v*1
(ro)

(11)

rtrhere f'r f2 = the tLrgaeitíes of comþonents Hhose mole

fractions are x and 1-x.

f.o, f^o = the fugacities in the arbitrarily choaenL2
standard state"

Then, assuning that the vapore 'lrehave as perfect gases, r,¡hich is usually

the ease at ordínarl/ temneratuves and pressuresr Pl * f:- and pro = flo

so tha^t:

V= b-1 'r VË p^) '¿
rro( r-x )

. t+hore n1r P2 : the nartíal Ðressu,res of components in

' the mixture

plo p2o - the vapor pressures of the pure

components.

Eo¡-ration (B) and. (9) r"y be rewritten as¡

tnYl= ? (r-*)2 rt (r-x¡l f ,...c...21
( tz ) :;:t1-:'':;'

(i¡ )In\fr= U xz ù F: x5 +

21
These equations apply to a wide range of rnixtures as shov'¡n by Zawidzki,

,t,, t ,,,:. .

and their applieation is based on the assumption that the trvo-term l'i-
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Margules expaneion is an adequate solution for the Duheiu equation.
I

Margules 4ives the relation between the constants as follo"\'s ¡

Þ2 = ar** ' ry = '<j
To evaluate the constantg one deteruines the tangents to the total press-

ure curve at eaeh end. The Me.rgules relationehip then- isl

12 + * = ln (ro + p2o) ro plo (15)
21

42t*26
vherelo =(å:) xro 

rr = (tÐ xsI
To obvíate the orror in meaguring the slope, Levy derives the following

exÐressions for To and T1 :

ro a l-trl ar x ? o (r7)
x

Tt = Ptl- ar x ? Il-x

(r4)

(18)

Then to calculate the partial Ìrressure curves, orle measures two values

of P at very sma1l val-ues of x and 1-x. Thug from (17) ana (fB) fo ana ,i ,

1, are obtained. With these latter values d and p are then obtained '-,' 
,

rrom (r4), (1!) and (16). solving for (1 and (2in (re) and (17) and "'"'

using (ff) one calculates the partial pressures.

Redlich and Kister (Zg) gave a eet of equations, assuming small 
i,,;,:,::j,

deviations from idealíty, which rna¡r be applied to caleulation of partial ,'..l..':5

pressures. Ebert, Tschamler and. l{å.chter (ft) frave proposed a nevi

equatÍon to replace the Margules solution of the Duhen-Margulee equation.

This equation reportedly representÊ more adequatoly the experinental data

and. extends the relation to all phases of a tr.¡o-conponent eystom. 
I



A ,graphical metlrod by which the Duhenr-Margules equation can be

integrated exactly is pro.ooeed by Orlicok (27). It permite determin-

atlon of the activity coefl'lcients from aeasuremente of the total vapor

preseure. No aasumption was made on the fimctional relation between

concentration and actÍvity coefficient. I\rrther, the method is prin-

arily suited for non-ideal eolutions tlut ghow L very great deviation

frorn ideal propertiee.

An excellent paper by Carlson and 0olburn (S) summarizes and

conpares the work of van Laar (1/), Margules (21) and Seatchard and

Hammer (14) " The conparison was made by revising the equatione of the

latter four men such that the constants in their eouatione beca¡e

identical. thus the van Laar eouatione we¡e written:

roel^ = B-1 
re)-'

toEf, a A-r 
FE)-'

( le)

the Margules I

roe fi = Qs - *) *22 * z (tL - B) xr7 
(zo)

,or(2 (et -s) *r' + z (B - s) *r7

and the Seatchard-Hammer equations I

roe fi = - l.Ë ') ,,, z^ (*: ,) ,,i , (zt)

to*(z = '(ä t) 'r' 2B 

\fr ) 'r1

where Vl, V2 ll the molar votrumes

Z = volume fractÍon of the couponente, i.et

L- 
'o' 

;;';;*"' 
""" 

-

r fl+"'q
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For convenience

have been solved

in caLculation,

simultaneously

constante in

give, for the

x, Log Vrl'
"r losE,

x, Lo8f,It
æsT,

equations (f9) ana (eo)

van Laar eo.uati-ons I

-14-

the

to

t,"_ y, 
(

t"" f; 
(

(zz)

and for the }4argu1ee equationg:

A = (*z - *r) ros Y,

x
2

E¡ (*r - *r) ros f2

2 l_oa V,

*l

2 1og Ú,

(zt)

x-2r*z
Carleon and Colburn gtated that when the L/B ratio departe coneid-

erably fron unity that tho van l¡aar and Margulee equatione differ the

most,. When the ratio L/g ia leee than one we use the Margul.ee equationa

and when it is greater, the van Ïraar equations. The clue ae to which

eet of oquations to use apparently follows from the values of the nolar

voluaes. rf the ratio for the two components in the system ie approx-

ir:oateLy equaL to, or greater than two to one, we use the van Laar

eo¡ations. .

Furtherr' on the aseumption that activity does not change r.+ith tenap-

erature, Carlson and Colburn gave a method for the calculation, from

total pressure' of the activity coefficient and thus the partiar pressure.

their equations are I

fi* t-Yrpzo*z (z* P

-:õ--Pr *1
-f,.nro (24)
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Subscriptel 1 = the component of the binary uixture

with the lowest boil.ing poínt.

2, 1... = the eomponente with progressively

higher boiling points.

The use cf, equation (24) ie baeed on the fact that aB xZ approaches onet

- aoproachee one, and therefore an approximate activity coefficient may
2

be calculated for comÞonent one, assuming 
2= 

L. The apparent activity

coefficiente are then pLotted on semi-log paÞer and extrapolated to find

the terminal values of the activity coefficientr, whose logarithms are

the constants in the van taar ov Margules eo,uations.
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PREVTOUS INVESTIGATTONS

oF VAPOR PRESSURES OF'._EqtrD SOIUTTONS
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Hollman (t7) measured the vapor preseures of solid solutions of

alums and salt hydrates by an indirect method in which the solid soLutions

l'¡ere allohred to stand over sulphuric acid until eouilibrium v¡as establieh-

ed. Kruyt (14) measured the course of the three-phase line in the syetem ,,,,

p-dibronobenzene-p-dichlorobenzene. The partial ptessures of

p-dibronobenzene and p-dichlorobenzene over solid solutions of both hrere

obtained. by K{lster (15) us:.ng the air-saturation method and analysis of the 
,,,-,....

vapor phaee for each component. Our r.rork, and that of l(rllster was done at ,'' 
"",

49.toC. in anticipation that further work done on this p"JUtu* would 
,,:.,,.'.,,.,i:lt .:..

incluCe measurerüente of the total pressure of all three bine.ry syetems

compo sed of p-dibromobenzene, p-di chlorobenzene, p-br omochlorobenzene.

Küsterls investigations showed slight positive deviations along the

p-dibronobenzene partial pressure curve. Slreranski (t7) measured the

vapor pressure of solid solutions of B-naphthol in naphthalene, only one

componentr the naphthalene, being volatile. This same author, using a 
,

tensimetere measured the total pressuves, at various t,enperatures, for the i

binary systems p-bronchlorobenzene - p-dibromobenzene and p-dibronobenzene

- p-dichlorobenzene. The result of thie latter investigation also showed. :::.:_;_-.:

positive deviations in the si.rstem p-rlibromobenzene - p-dichlorobenzene" 'r ',.
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Fro¡n the -preoed.ing section' óf this '+,:hesis, the. theoreti-eel reasons

behind the choice of the research problern are obvious. I¡fhat eubstancee
(*.

couldtand !'rere used- in the problem, however, have not, as yet, been

coneideved. It is clear that the substances constituting the solid

eolutions should have a relatively high vapor prossure, that ie, several

mll-limetere at the temperature of experirnentation. Fl¡rther, it is
.,,deeirable the-t the coruponents form a complete seriee of eolid eolutione ,'',

ovor the requíred temperature range.
t'l

0n fíret consideration it was felt that certain halid.es or naphth-

alene derivatives would. be suitable. The latter class was rejected, for,

if f\¡rthor work done on thio problem included analysis of the vapor phase,

an eccì¡rate quantitative deterr¡ination of the couponents would prove

difficult' Profogeor J.If. Hildebrand of the University of California

had, in the meantine, indicated by orivate conrmunication that, beeause of

their molecular eSrrnmetry, he would be pleaeed, to see work done on the

tetrahalides of the group IV elements. Thig clase of compoundg wae aLso

rejected as they had very lovr va¡or pressLrree

It wae found (ae hae been discussed) that previous work in our field 
,ô of investigation had been done using the dihalogenated benzenes, ' :

p-dichlorobenzene, p-dibromobenzene and p-bronochlorobenzgnè. These eub-

etances had been found to have vapor preseures of between two and. six

nilllnetres and formeC conplete series of solid solutione. F\rrther, the

ternary temperature-composition moclel for these three comoonents had been

lnvestigated by Camnbell anC Prod-an (7) at the University of Mani toba

thus for the reasons st¿itedn and., es accurate potentionetric methods of

a.nalysis for the halogens bromine and chLorine rvere known, the dihalogen- 
1r: :,,

ated benzenes weve chosen as the components of the solid eolutlons. l
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lype_e and Interpretations of CooLing O\rrveg.

The transfor¡aation of any liquid to a eolid is accorupanied by.a

change in the energy eontent of the syeten, the change nanifeeting

iteelf by an evolution of heat. the nethod of thermal analveis ís

any thernometric method by which this tenperature of transformation

nay be r¡eaeured.

Suppose that a single substance is heated to thirty degrees above

ite melting point and then allowed to cool under room conditions.

According to Nevytonl e law of cooling the rate at which the liquid. cools

wiII be proportional to the difference bet'r¡een the room temporature and

the temperature of the liouid. Shou.ld the tenperature of the liquid.

be measured at fixed tine intervale, the plot of the tenperature versus

time '¡¡iIl bave the appearance of Fig. la. Such a plot is called a

cooling eurve. t¡lere a traneformation to take placo a corresponding

break in the cooling curve would be oìrserved. For the lio,uid-eolitl

transformation of a pure eubstanee the first appearance of eo1id, bar-

ring supercooling, marks L}:,e fteezÍng point and here the tenperature

must remain conetant untiL all the lio,uid hae changed to solid. At

this temperature the syetem becomes invariant, fot, according to the

phase rule, F = C - P + 2, tlne systen is isobarically invariant ae there

is one component in tv¡o phaees at constant pressure. Thie invariance

ie depicted on the cooling curve by arrhaltll, represented. by the hori-
'zonl,aL portion f n in Fig. lb. When the transformation is complete the

systen is no longer invarj-a¡rt, the solid begine cooling rapidly along

ro p and then more slowly in accordance with Newtontg law.

When ltidealtl or lllinearll rather than rfreelt or tlNewtoniantl cooling
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is utilized, that is, when the rate of loss of hieat, by radiation from

the environment is made constant (ttrus perrnitting a cooling rate

independent of tho nature of the material examined) the cooling curve

repreeenting a single eubetance has the form of Fig. 1c. For

a liquid solution of tlo or more componente from which a solid solut-

.ion ie deposited on freezing the traneformation temperature does not

remain conetant because of the continuous cornpoeition change in the

eolid and liquid phaees. The linear cooling curve for such a system

ig ehown in Fig. ld and the elope of the portion frnr thereof is con-

etant fron the freez5:ng point T, to the nelting poiri Trr where a sharp

break in the curve marks the disappearance of the liquid phase. The

eolid eolution coole raoidly from mll to p'l finally assuming a cooling

rate equal to that of the environment at pll. The analogous free cool-

ing curve, Fi-g" Ie, Ilke that of a pure component, has a pronounced

curvature ae the freezing neara completion. A sharp break ín Fig. le

ie not obeerved because the amount of heat liberated by the last small

portion of solidif}ing liquid ie ineufficient to co¡opensate for the

heat lost to the surround.ings by radiation. F\rrthernore, the therno-

neter burb at thie time ia surrounded by a sorid which coolg faster

than the Liquid by virtue of its lower specific heat.

The phenonenon of supercooling ie observed in alnost all tho

ingtances cited, this effect being represented by the enall depressions

at f, fll, fr ¡ I on curvee Ib, ld, le. The precision of a freezing

point measurement is greatly affected by the extent of aupercooling,

particularly viscous melts and thoee posseeaing poor thernal conductiv-

ity. severe supercooling can be avoided by inoculation of the nelt
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with a fragment of the crystallizing aubstance just before solidification

of the nelt comqences.

Criteria of R¡rity.

Experinental work done by Le Chatelier (Ì8) shows that the rlhaltr¡ on

the ternperature-tlme graph will accurately deterroine the freezing point

of either a pure constltuent or a f'used mixture. Tamann (r8) has eho',n¡n

that the exteneions of portione of the curve" Sltl mltf and plll ml¡l inter-

eect at the true melting point, Fig. 1o. Most auth;rities conclude,

therefore, that as long ae dlt tt'l and t'll dll have a reasonably linear

portion, it is possible to arrj-ve at melting points which nay be duplic-

ated. It is obvious that for alrì.rre substance the froezing and neLting

nointe should be identlcal. Vithen, howevern they are not identical, a

freezing point interval exists,- fo" the highest degree of purity of a

eubetance it can be seen that not just a llïeasonably linear portionll íe

desirable, but that the iaelting point range should be negligíbly sna1l or

at least withín the error of the dete¡mination. With these views in

nind the freezing range wae chosen ae the criterion of purity for the

dihalogenated benzenes.
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Melting :loint Acparatue

Tt wae hoped that the nelting poínt range might also be used as a

criterion of purity. Samples of dihalogenated benzene were placed in

a meltíng point capillary in a Thie1e tubo filled wÍth naineral oil and

nelting points determined. fnability to hold the temoerature steady

with an open flane at the melting point ae v¡el1 as to rnaintain uniform

temperature ¡ise resulted in this method being diecarded. Electric

heatiirg wae tried ueing a Figher meltíng point apparatue, but thie, too,

was discarded because the theymometer was read only in tenths of a

degree, antd the heating could not be controlled accurately. A trial

wae then rnarle using an electric furnace into v¡hich was inserted a thermo-

meter, attached to a nelting ocint tube containing some of the sample.

Through a snxall onening in the slde of the f\rrnace the crystals could be

observed by meano of reflected light and a nagnifling 1ene. The current

in the firnace was controlled by trvo rheostats, one fine anC one coarse

in eettÌng. The entire apoaratus was enclosed in a metal ca.bj.net with

glass v¡indows thus e1imS-nating fh-lctuations in teuperature resulting from

aiv drafts. This method of obtaining melting points a1so haC" to be

díecarded. as the sarnple ccnmenced. to llsweatll obscuring the true melting

point. Rtrther, both nsiveatingrl anC ¡nelting alwaye proceeded. from the

top to the bottom of the sanple <leepite several attempts to obviate this

trouble. Having met with nothing but failure the method of meltÍng

point range as a criterion of purity was rejected anC that of the freezing

point range inveetigated thoroughly and- successfully.
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U*M pf &irqiqe UpUe.

It r.¡ae realized at the outset of this reseatch problem that, in the

d.etevmination of a cooling curve, a method of stirríng the cooling

systern would have to be used which enployed. the principle of a closed

system. This ie necessarJ¡ as the eompenents are verlr voJ-e-tile and would

easily aublime, so changing the eomposition of the renaining nixture. For

the pure subetancee, however, it lvas thou-ght that hand etirring would

euffice. This r¡rae d.one by ïneang of a brass stirrêr bent arou.nd a therno-

meter L¡hich was centrally located in the test tube containing the melt.

The method was rejected for the following reasons. First¡ the thermo-

meter bulb and sten soon became encrusted wíth a thin layer of the

crystallizing substance v¡hich prohibited good thermal conductance. Second,

as eolidification progressed beyond the half-way stage the crystals inter-

fered with the smooth movement of the etirrer and the reaúlting vibration

made readinge very inaccurate. Third, the resulte obtaíned by tkt-is method

of etirring were often not reproducible.

It was then decided to use the apparatus described by Canpbell and

Prodän (7) Uw¡ich efficíent stirring ie obtaÍned by employing a flrrctuating

current of dry air. Several v.¡eeks were Bpent in Eodífying and adjusting

this apparatue to the desired efficiency of stírring beeause the diameter

of the glass tubing¡ thq volume of the enelosed system, the mercury levele

and the type of piston ueed were all found to be rather critical. The

complete atirring assembly is shoÏ¡n in Fig. 2 and in Plate 1.

The reciprocating mechanism consisted of a motor, a set of pulleys

and a vertical action reciprocator. Attached to the one-quarter horse

power motor (1) was a one and a half inch _pulley (2)r whi-ch ran to a eet

. ...r.:....-l
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of pu.lleys of diameters five inche s (1) and two and one half inches (4)

whích in turn ran an eight-inch pulley (!). The body of the reciprocator

(6), was made of brass bent to shape, The steel drive shaft (7) ran in a

bronze bearing (B) and was joined to a brass fly wheel (p). The latter

was tr\ro and threo-eighthe inches in diameter and had hoLea drilled in it

one-half, five-eighthe, one, and one and three quarters inches from tho

centro to which the connecting rod (10) coul<l be fastened. and thue its

anplitude varied. The four-inch connecting rod, plvoted on the fly wheel

and. on the four and one-half inch vertical eteel shaft (ff), transnitted

the power fron the fly wheel to the glaes stirrer ehaft (fe). The

'stirrer bearing (f7) wae made fron a eolid brass rod through which a hole

had been carefully drilled Bo as to obtaincclose fitting but enoothly

operating beaflng.

A three-eighths inch internal diameter glasa cylinder (f4) of twelve

and three quarter inches in length contained the one-quarter inch glase

piston. Over the lower end of this pieton vüere two emooth rubber waehers

three-quarter inches and one and one-eighth inches and r'¡hich wero orlê-

eighth of an inch apart. A pieee of rubber pressure tubing (1!) connect-

ed the cylinder to a second piece of glass tubing (f6) wtrich, in turn, was

joined to a long tube of s!4a11er bore (1/), having aB one outlet a T-joint

cloeed. by a clanp on an attached length of rubber tubing (fg). When the

U-tube and reciprocating mechanism were clamped to a euitable stand the

U-tube was filled v¡ith clean, dry mercury to a height of eight and one-

half inches abovo the pressure tubing ín the right hand arm. The top end

of the tube (1/) wae connected by means of rubber tubing to a mercury trap

(19) and thence to the stirring tube (eO), located adjacent to the thermo-
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Beter (Zt) which v¡as centrod in the main container (ZZ). A three hole

number nine rubber stopoe, (Zl), previously boiled in sodium hydroxide,

was ineerted into the top of this latter container. The stirring tubo 
:

consieted sinply of a glass-t{,rbe of -three-êi-ghthe'inch. internäl dia- :'

Betefr the irnnereed orifice of which was conetricted slightly. An outLet

iube (21) consieting of a four-inch length of one-eighth inch-bore glass
i.. .:_:

tubing, was connected to a U-tube (e4) Uy a short length of rubber tubing. 
1,,,,;,

Sul.ohuric aeid r,¡ae used to fiLl the U-tube (e4) Uecause of ite hygroscopic 
,,,,,1,,

nature and becauee it offered lese reeistance to the oscillating air l

current within the closed syetern than did mercury. the enviror¡rnent of

the atirríng tube coneieted of a four-litre beaker (Zr) titted with water

and stirred by an electric stirrer (26)

As the piston oecillated in the cylinder at a rate of approximate).y

four revolutione per second, the mereury in the U-tube rr'aa forced to

oscfllate in resonance with it. The oscillation of the mercury colunn in 
:

tube (16) produced a eympathetic oscillation of the air in the eyetem

whích was transferred to the liquid in the stirrlng tuUe (eO). The throw 
jl:.::. :..:'

of the reciprocating nechanism was fixed eo that the fused nelt oscillated ,, 1,

a dietance of one and one-half to two inches in the stirrÍ.ng tube. The '.""'l

position of the liquid level in tube (aO) coufd be easily adjusted by

altering the air pressure within the system through tube (18). Usually,

when the piston reached bottom d.ead centre, the liquid leve1 was at the
i:r::r..- ;

orifice of the etírring tube.

The"positioning of the o¡ifice of the stirring tube wae critical. For

beet results it wae innereed two-thirds of the total depth of tho melt.

Thethernometetbu1bwas."thenp1acedone-quarterinchbelowtheorifice.
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As the fteezíng process approached completion the liquid in the

stirring tube slowly eolidified and finally sealed the orifice or soine

higher point ln the tube. The cessation of stirring action was detected 
: . .

by the gradually dininiehing omFlitude of the oecillatione in tube (ZO)

or (24) and their ultinate dieappearance.

Lose through the stirring tube was very slight. The outlet tube 
,.: r:r: .: 

:(21), however, always collected. a sublimats whieh could be returned to . ',,

the.boCy of the melt if necessary by reuoving the connecting rubber tubing 
,,.,,,,,,,,
:.:..: .,tl

and ecraping the depoeit down with a glase rod or heavy copper wire.

Collection of sublinaate in the tube (21) wu.s actually an advantage, gince

by tapplng the outside of the tube at the proper inetant the molt in the

container courd be eeeded and therefore suïrercooling avoid.ed.
I

Þrrifi_cation of Subs:Lancee "

The roeterialeussdr nanely p-dichlorobenzene and p-bromochlorob erlzer-Le, .

were obtained both from the British Ðrug House and. Eastman Kodak Company. i

Though the latter firn supplied anproximately two-thirde of the dihalo-

genated benzenee, materials fron both firne were mixed together before '¡,.,¡ .,1, 
l

:.
purification commenced. In ord.er to ascertain their degree of purity , ,:,".l1,''

':.::1.)'-

cooling curves were obtained for the impure p-dichtrorobenzene and

p-bromochlorobenzene. These are given in Fig. ).
' Às an initiar step in their purification eaeh of the materials vùae 

,i,,.,,.r.,:d.ietilled once from dilute sodium hydroxide to remove acidic organic 'rÌ:""''''''

impurities and once from dilute eulphuric acid to reaove basic organic

impuritíes. Cooling curves determined on portions of the resulting mater-

ials indicated that they were ae yet in an impure state. Several diffi- 
,:.:,- :

culties were encountered in these eteam distillatione as a reeult of the ;: 
::::"¡-=.].¡¡',.r
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Iow melting point of the componente and their high volatitity. the high

voLatility made it advisablo to uee an a1l glass apparatue enploying dry

ground-glaes jointg. Fbrther, the receiving flask not only had to be

im-onersed. in a cooling bath but had to be fitted with two condensers to

trap the vapors that failed to concì.enge. Plugging of condeneers waa a

conxmon €rource of trouble and therêfore all were fitted vrith connectione

for hot as well ae for cold water. At the first signs of nlugging' hot

water vüas run through the condensers and the adhering solid melted"

Separation of ortho and meta-isomere from the desired para lsomers

was effected ín.both casee by euccessive recryetallizations fron etþI

alcohol" The cooling curves for aanples of the p-dichlorobenzene and

p-bromochlorobenzene after three such recryatallizations are ehohtlx in

Fige. 4 and J. It can be obgerved that even at this etace a state of

purity had not been reached., The inpurity wae thought to be traces of

unremoved alcohol " To remove these tracee, tho reerystallized product

was plaeed in a vacuum desicce-tor, and allowed to etand under redueed.

pressure for a period varying fiom twelve to tvrenty-four hours. A cool-

inq curve for the resulting substance indicated no increase in the.purity.

Attempts to remove the adhering alcohol were then nade by centrifuging

ten-gram samplee, four at a time, and for +"hivty minutee. The centri-

fuged product also shov¡ed. no signe of increasing purity as deter¡oined by a

cooling curve"

Tt was then deeided to try fractionation. -[ partial take-off fract-

ionating colunn, twenty-two inches in lengthr wåa conetructed. The central

coh¡mn was filled with glass helices and enclosed in a concentric glase

jacket. Between the jacket and the colurnrl was strurlg a heating element,
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the voltage 'across 
"¡hich 

was controlled by a VarÍac. A thermometer vras

cemented to the outsi-de of the fractionatinq column so as to ascertain the

temperature insid.e the jacket and thus the apÞroximate ternperature offr,he

colurnn. fn ord-er to prevent the cooled products from ,freezing and there-

fore plugging the take-off arm of the dietillation head, it too was elect-

ricaLly heated, As a result of this heating, the dihalogenated benzene

was in the molten state r'¡hen it entered the reeeiving flask" There it had

to be rapidly cooled, or, because of its high volatilityr lose through

vaporization would have been nearly tr^renty per cent. Ae it was desirous

to have a constant t,emperature of distillation, the latter was operated by

a Variac-controlled llGlass Coll heating jacket. the colurnn was found to

fractionate efficíent,ly v¡hen operating on a four to one ratio.

This coLumn wag first used to reflux and then dietil several litres of

ethyl alcohol from potaseium hydroxide in order to remove any aldehydic or

ketonic inpuritiee. The dihalogenated benzenes which had been recrystall-

Lzed fron ninety-five per cent ethyl alcohol vrere now recryetallized from

the purlfied alcohol and then fractionated,the fraction ret,ained beÍng that

which ca¡oe off over a "600 C.range" Oooling curves were determined on

samplee of the resulting producte. they showed that though the p-dichloro-

benzene was pure, the p-bronochlorobenzeYLe as yet did not freeze at a

constant ternperatu¡e ancl thus was impure. Two eucceseive recrysta.Ill"z-

ations and distillations vrere necessary before the cooling curve for the

p-bromochlorobenzene, Fig. 5, ehowed the desired purity.

Further experimentation showed that a steem distillati-on from acid and

alkali follon'ed by a fractionation, then fractional recrystallization from

alcohol and finally another fractionation were sufficient treatment for the
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p-dichlorobenzene to give the desired purityo Fig. 4. It is to be noted

that three alcoholie recrystallizations for thie eubstance before the

fínal fractionation seemed to increase the purity. I{owever, the lose of

products through the recrystallizatione hardly offeet the slight inerease

in purity (if any). 0nce having the cooling curves for each stage of

purifidatíon the question imnediately aroae as to what was the freezing

range and by what amount had it decreased. the accepted ¡rethod of deter-

nining the freezing interval would have been to draw lines jolning A to B

and C to D, Fí9. 5' and producing these lj.nes to meet at P. The differ-

ence between the ordinates of A and P lvould be the freezing point interval.

It can be seen that for eome of the p-dichlorobenzene curvee this ¡oethod ie

not applicable, for, once eupercooling is broken, the curve goee up in a

etepwise faehion to a me.ximum and down in the sa:ne manner. For these

curves, drawing an average line A-B ¡ras oonsidered, Fig. 4, v¡here the

fteezing point range ie taken as plus or minue the difference betr¡een the

highest group of identical readings and the average deviation line, that is

the distance X-Y. Thie methoC had to be rejected however, for as the

ilihalogenated benzenes froze, they not only did so inwa¡de fron the walle

but, because of the ogcillation of the conpressed air'colurrm and tho inpart-

ed wave motion of the liqu-id surface, they built upwards vríth a concave

surface. fhr¡e the thermometer bulb, regardless of the initial amount of

substance present became partially expoeed- after two-thirds of the solution

had frozen" It ie clear that once part of the bulb is exposed furthe¡

readings carrnot be used in determining the freezing point interval" The

aeteriske below each curve in Fig. ) show at what point in the freezing

process the bulb of the thermometer firet became exposed. Not only did
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the thermometer become exoosed during the laet stage of fteezingn but

oft,en the stirrer became plugged with crystals freezing out of eolution.

A. deseription of the phenornenon as taken from roy notebook reads as

follows ¡

rfThe first heavy crystals apþear one-third down from the top of tho

etirring tube. Thev are depoeited as a reeult of the eplash in this

tube and they continue to extend in area until trvo inches from the bot,tom

of the stirring tube. Fine crystale appear in the renainder of the etir-

ring tube. the crystal layer thickene in the central one-third portion

of tletu-be. Amplitude of stirring decreases, thermometer bulb just

conrrnencing to be exposed. Contalner etitl holde one-third to one-quarter

of ite original liquid contentrl.

Upon cloeer inspection of all the cooling curves, it v¡as observed that

though neither of the methods of estimating purity could be applied to both

eubetances in going from one purification etep'to another, the first and

accepted nethod could be applied. to the curveg for the final purified prod-

ucts. For p-diehlorobenzene the freezíng point was fou-nd to be 52"9go C.,

after stem correction and calibration v¡ith a standard thermonoeter. The

freezing point range was .OO of a degree C., while the accuracy in the

thermometer readings $¡aB plus or minus .O2o C. For the p-bronochlorobenzene

the melting point, after correction, was 64"820 C., wlth a freezing point

range of .060 C. and. again an e-ccuracy in the thernometer read.inqe of plus

or minus .02o 0"

For the renaîning curves only the nethod of visu.al insoection coi;-LC. be

u¡ed to ascertain by nhat deeree the purity had increased at each step of

nurifica.+,ion. That is, one could onlv observe rshen disregarding small or
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irregular temperatu.re fluctuatione that the curves aporoaeh more and more

the icleal cuïve for a þure substance

The ,4poaratue, for PLeseure- Measgrement.

(a) the Co-tetructielt

,{ static nethod of measurin¿ the total vapor pressures nas ueed in this

investigation. As difficulty vras anticipated in finding a euitable stop-

cock lubricant, ít was decided not to take ueasurementsbf; any method which

involved a tensimoter. An apparatus v¡as therefore constructed as shown in

Fig. 6 and Plate 2"

The flaslc (1) contained the eubstance whose vapor preseure was going to

be measrrred" A. steel bracket (Z), which was hinged at the top' thua per-

mittíng it to be slvr:ng back and thorefore free frou the flaslc, supported' the

latter at the ground-glass joint (1) (etandard taner 2O/4O). Àbove this

joint was a sharp reverse bend in the glass tubíng. This constituted- a

trap for solid which spattered during the cì.egassing process (to be deecribed

later). The vacuum line then continued to the üercury manometer (4).

Silicone oil had been considered, but rejected as the manometric liquid, for

tests had ehoh,n that it absorbed the dihalogenated benzene vaÐora. the

aercury in the manometer was raised and lowered from its reservoir (!)'

(aeourning a vacuu-m ín the syetem) by meane of the three-way stop-cock (ó),

which wes open to the air through one connection (7) and led to an efficient

water aepirator through the other (8). 0n thettlow þressuretl eide of the

manometer1{as a va.por-trap (9) fitted with a ground-glass joint (atandard

taper 20/40) so a6 to permit renoval and therefore cleaning. Fro¡l the vapor

trap the high vacuum line 1ed to a Mcleod gauge (fO). The stop-coct (1f)

was incorporated in the eystem in order that air and water vapor need not be
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admitted into the gauge every time the remainder of the vacuum system was

onened to the atmosphere. From the T-joint (fe), the vacuum line ran to a

three-way stop-cock (11) with mercury seal. One arm of this wae open to

the atnospherei the other led to a Cenco high vacuwn pr.mp (f4). A

mercury seal stop-coclc (f5) wae joined to thie latter arn in order that,

while the etop-cock closed the evacuated system fro¡o the atmoephere, air

could be let into the pr.mp before turning it off. The d.rying tutä (f6)

contained a glaes wool plug (17) ana a layor of anhydrous calciu-¡r chloride

(f8) atove it as did also tube (2r). Thie helped to reduce, to a snall

extent, the amount of moisture drawn'into the system whenever it wae open-

ed to atmos.pheric pressure

Tho apparatue and electrical circult necessary to naintain a constant

temperature bath around the flask (f) is not ehown Ín Ftg. 6. Thie, how-

ever, congieted of a eealed mercury thermoregulator and relay seneitive to

+ .02o C., a three hundred-watt water immersion heater, an electric etirrer,

Lor-r"* heater (nine-inch carbon fila¡nent f.ight bulb) and a thermometer.

These pieees of equipment, excluding the relay switchr were clanped inside

the felt insulated glass watér Uatfr (19), of .786 cubic feet capacÍty,

The constant ternperature bath was eupported by a three-legged wooden

etand sixteen lnches in height, which stood on another clrcular stand three

inches in height. the purpose. of these two stande may be explained as

follows: During the degasoing process it hÌas necessary to remove the constant

temperatu¡e bath" Removal of the stand (eO) pernitted the lowering of the

bath belo¡¡ the leve1 of the anparatus contained within it. the lowered bath

rested on the circular stand (ef), the purpose of which was to peruit the

removal of your fingers fron betv¡een it, the table and the surrounding stands
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which suppor'r,ed the apparatue above.

(b) The External Heatine Circui-l.

.[s a result of the high volatility of the substances whoso vapor

pressures r¡¿ere being measuïedrthe temperature gradient between t,he water

bath and the room caused thom to eublime from the flaak onto the walls of

the manometer and connecting tubing. Thus thie latter section of the

apoaratus had to be wrapÞed with a nichrome wiro spiral heating coil (eZ)

and kept at a tenporature of approxínaately sixty-five d.egreee centigrade.

Because of thie heating, the mercury when raíeed in the manometer expand-

ed and therefore necessltated a volume correction. To do this the den-

sity and thus the temperature of the mercury colunn had to be known

accurately for a given current paseing throu.gh the heating coil. A

thermometer, therefore, was lowered into the üercury column through the

tube (21) (which was later eealed) and the ten:perature measured for various

current strengthe

îhe heating coil had to be extended dovrn to, and a little below, the

eurface of the water bath in order to prevent sublimation. The water,

being a.cond.uctor, therefore carried a potential of one hundred and twenty

volts. Thue, when handling apparatus in the bath, care was taken that the

knifeswitcn (e4) $¡as open. To reduce this str.ay voltage, the wlres near

and below the eurface of the water were painted v¡ith Glyptal.

(c) Stop-Cock Lubricante

When the apparatus t+as originally constructed, the flask (L) was

designed ae ehov'ln in the inaet, (")' Fig. 6. Furtherruore, all ground-

glass eurfacos were lubricated v¡ith'a good grade of Cenco High Vacuum

grease, this being the best grease prodirced by.the::ssfrpän;r f,6y-;'' l'. :l'-:.'

temperaturee of 10-200 C. above room temperature. It was
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found that when the tenperature of the external circuit wae raised to

above fifty degrees centigrade part of the lubricant on'the ground-glaee

joint (t) (eee ineet,Fie. 6), bubbled or dietilled away and, íf the joint

was kept belov¡ fífty degreee centi-grade, that the material ia the flask

sublimed onto the inside walls. tìrrther, during the degassing of the

sample, the lubrioant on the atopÞer (c) was leached by the hot dihalo-

genated benzene vapors and gþat+,ering liquid. fhus, the apparatus was

nodified to that ehown in Fig. 6.

For thie new design a lubricant was needed that v¡ou1d not dietil at

temperatures up to fifty d.egrees centigrad.e, that was not water-soluble

and that would not be leached by the hot dihalogenated benzene vapors.

Though the socond oualification was not complied ,.¡ithr Lubricante prepared

from glycerol r.¡ere tried.. Dextrin, nannitol and what was hoped to be

anhydrous glycerol, were mixed together in varying proportlons to form

a series of lubricante. When used on the ground-glase surfaces (t),

Fig. 6n a thin coating of Plicene vacuum wax lüas spread on the top of the

joint in order tlnath,he Lubrícant would be protocted from the water. ÀI1

IubricantÊ prepared from theee three substances had to be rejected becauee

of what aopeared to be a dietillation of the glycerol out of the joint.

As glycerol has a very low vapor pressure at fifty degrees centigrade, it

wae consídered that that which had been prepared had not been arùrydrous.

Any pressu.re readings obtained using this lubricant, therefore, would be

too high by an undeter¡nined amount. A eecondary effect resulting from

this distillation of the lubricant wae tho d.ifficulty of separating the

ground-glass surfaces which had a tendency to llfreezell together.
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Dr. Rrddington, of the National Reeearch Council was nor.r consulted

and he forr,rarcled. two samples of lubricants that had been found effective

in reeisting attack by dihalogenated benzenes. Qne of these sempleg

consieted of a mixture of seventy-two percent anhycirous glycerol and

twenty-eight percent eilica. This wae tested and found ae unsatisfactory

as the nrovious lubricante. The seeond sauple, called Perfluorolube and

prepared by Dtr Pont also had to be dieearded as the lubricant flowed d.own-

ward at the temperature of fifty degreoe centigrade and. the joint invari-

abl.y froze.

Even thortgh the silicone oils were known to absorb the vapors of the

dihalogenated benzenes, it was decided to try a silicone stop-cock grease'

nauely that manufactured by the Ðow Corning Corooration. Jt wae not v¡ater-

soluble and. had a negligible vapor preserure up to a teuperatûre of two

hundred clegrees centigrade. Trials usinq only a three-eighthe inch band

on the upper end of the ground-glase joint proved satisfactory. As the

botton half of the joint,¡¡as dry and as such a thiu film of lubricant was

present, it was assumed that the amount of vapor absorbed by the Srease

would be negligible.

D egge q i 49., !f=!he _ EgEp.þ.

Once a sample wae introdueed into the flask (1), Fig.6, removal of air

from the system and of occluded air from within the eolid was accomplished

ae follohrs: One Dewar flaek containing a mixture of dry ice and acetone

was raised around the flask (f) while another vras placed- around. the vapor

trap (9). After the eauple had been thoroughly frozen the entire systen

vras evacuated, tho mercury raised in the manometev, and the current in the

external heating circuit turned on. With the Ðeurar now removed from
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around the flask the substances vrere gently heated until conpletely

molten. this melting waa aecompaníed by very violent bumping of the

solíd and liquid. llhen all the solid had been melied the liqu.id v¡as

again îrozen, care being taken that air bubbles rvere not trapped in the

cooling melt. llne freezing míxture waa kept around the flaek until all

the material that had epattered in heating eubliued back onto the bulk

of the material. The mercury in the manometer was then lowered and any

air liberated during the liquofactlon pumped off. This operation wag

repeated two or three tines.

Several determinations were made in order to ascertain whether oÍ

not there hras a detectable change in the composition of the solid

golution as a result of the degassing process. Vfithin the error of the

meaeurenents, the composítion of the sanple before and after degaseing

r.¡as found in all instances to be the 6nrne.

Measurements of Pressure

In order to exclude any gaseous contaninantg that might exert, an

appreciable vapor pressure, the flask (f) fig. 6, wes filled with the

pure subetances (for exeaple p-dichlorobenzene) as follows! The flask

which had been thoroughly cleaned and dríed, was immersed up to the neck

and thue clamped in a freezíng mixture. For a fifteen ninute period

clean and dr¡¡ nitrogen gas was passed through the cold flask. Then, as

the nitrogen continued to pass through the fIask, liquid p-dichloro-

benzene was poured from its glass container, where it had been melted

while the container r¿as as yet etoppered, through a funnel and into the

botton of the flask. There, without vaporization or sublimation, it

rapidly froze while the p-dichlorobenzene remained at a ternperature below
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approximal,eLy -)Oo C.n the flask was ïemoved from LTte fteezing mixture and

fitted on to the ground-glase joint (1). The samole and eyetem were then

degassed as described in the precerling section.

Before taking a vapor pressure readingr the leveling device on the

catheto¡aeter v¡ae eheckod for reliability. 1{ith the rlerieling bubblell

accurately centredr the cathetometer v¡as focused first oï1 one and then the

other arm of a meycury uanometer open to the atuosphere. As the catheto-

meter reading for both arms of the rnanometer díd not agree, shime were

placed under thelloil levelrland adjusted unti] the bubblo r¡ras centred for

successive reaaings of the two mercury IeveIs. The cathetomete¡ for an,

undetermined. reaeon, however, did not keep this adjustnnent. Thus before

taking a vaoor pressure readine the cathetometer was leveled by placing the

rf onenr manometer directly in front of the rnanometer (4) fig. 6, and. ad-just-

ing the cathetometer until identical readings v¡ere obtained for both arms

of the r¡oþenrl manometer. Then the latter manometer was removed leaving

the cathetoueter leveled and in position for the vapor pressure read-ings.

With l'æ degassecl. saïnple of p-dichlorobenzene in the flaek and with

the cathetometer leveled., a series of oresaure readings were macle and an

average taken. ttre sample was then left overnight at 49.100 C" and. a

pressure measurement taken the following morning. All values obtained were

found to be aoproximately four hundrecl and fifty nercent higher than the

value given in the International Critical'Tables.

P-dichlorobenzene exists in at least tr,¡o forms, (4), (40), the revers-

ible transfornation occurrinq at a temperature beloi"'40o C" Tt was consid-

erecL, as the sar¡nl-e had been ftozen during degassiner that the netasta.bl-e

fcrrn niEht as yet be present. To elimj-nate this possibility, the constant
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temperature bath rvas filfed. with water heated to sixty-five to eeventy

degreea centigrade. The p-cìichlorobenzene melted a-t this teuperature

and then ftoze as the temperature fell to the value where the constant

temperature controls were aga.in coirnected. Pressure readingsr extending

over a two day periodr were then taken.

The values obtained varied from one another by approximately two

millimeters. The variance vlas found to bo the result of eublirnation of

the p-dichlorobenzene onto the upper walls of the reverse bend above the

ground-glass joint (]), Fig. 6" This sublimation occurred during the

night, when as a result of evanoration of vrater, the liquid level in the

constant temperature bath felI below the last spiral of the'external heat-

ing coil (ZZ). It rvas hoped that by adding two gallons of glycerine to

the water in the bath that the rate of evaporation would be reduced. The

rate was reduced, but not sufficiently to prevent small amounts of subliþ

ation overnight. A constant leve1 water bath was then conetructed and

"otrl"àtrd to the constant ternperature bath by meane of a siphon. This

kept at all timee the wat,er level in the constant temperature bath at the

required height.

With the difficulty of water evaporation obviated, vapor pressure

readings were taken over a two day period for the p-dichlorobenzene. The

sample was then twice degassed and pressure readings again taken several

times a day for three guccessive daye.

No f\¡rther vaÐor pressure readinge vqere taken as the tíme aÌlotted

for this research oroject had by now elapeed.
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FreezinE Points

The freezing point of p-dichlorobenzene hae been reported by varioue

authorg: Bruni (!) givee L:ne freezing point ae 52.70 C.i K{lster (Ir)'

,2.7o c.i N¡igornow (25), 52.8o C.; Narbuur (26), 72.90 c.; Kruyt (r4)'

,j.Ao C.i Speranski (t7), 51.to C. An accurate freezing point determin-

ation was reported by Cooper (9) wfro ueed a large uass of the dihalogonated

benzene contained in a tall cylinder with a totally irnms¡ged National

Enreau of Standarde certified thormometer. Ifie value waø )).lt ! .O2o O.

Canpbell and. Prodan (7) found the freezing point to be ,j.Oe f .O2o C. The

value of the freezing point as determined in thie investigation was J2.99 !

.O2o C. Thie ie in fairly good agreement with Prod.an¡s, Narbuttle and

Kruytl s results.

tr^fith regard to the freezing point of p-bromochlorobgnzerae the literat-

ure does not ehow good agreoment. Narbutt (e6) prepared a quantity of

p-bromochlorobenzene which he clairoed f¡oze eharply aL 64"60 C. without

vieible evid.ence of a freezing range. Campbell and Prodan (7) found the

freezing point to be &.5e ! O7o C. By bromination of chlorobenzene'

Auwers (1) and Bruni ()) obtained producte melting at 67o C. SperanekÌ

3l), however, employing the same method, obtained for hie material a fteez-

ing point of 64.70 A. Analyeis by the Oarius ¡nethod indicated. a purity of

g9.68y'"; Thie eane author also prepared a o¡:antity of p-bromochlorobenzone

by iliazotization of p-bromanilinei the product ftoze a+, 64.70 a. The value

of 64.82 f .O5o C was found in this investigation for the fveezing point.

The dlfference in the freezing points quoted. wae probably the reeult of

gna}l differences in the purity of the subetances, for the precision of the

recent work would eeeu to bo about the same.

iïì:r;r:r:;,iri
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Iapor_lregÊqre of the hrre Conponents.

Kueter (t ), from an average of seven tri-als found the vapor preseure

of p-dichlorobenzene to be ).2J nrm. s{, 49.10 C, Speranskits data (r7)

wereinterpolated to 49.10 C.to give a value of 6.!2wn. Our value for the

vapor pressure at 49.IOo C. varied. coneiderably, as discussed, until the

experimental proeedure for deteruining the vapor pressure was refined.

The followinq table gives the value of the vapor preseure for corresponding

vapor pressu¡e determinationg.

TriaI

t

2

1

.06

.08

"02

.01

.d+

4

,

6

.01

.02

.06

Experimental Condit_i ons

The sample after being degaesed twice.

Repeat of trial- 1, after 24 hours had elapsed..

The earte sample after a further degassing,
fteezing at the temperature of the water bath
and standing in the syetem for ) hours so as
to obtain equilibrium"

Repeat of trial ), af!,ot 24 hours had elapsed.

.A new sample, degassed twice, allowod to freeze
at the temperature of the water bath and stand
1n the syetem for ) hours eo as to obtain
eo¡ilibrium.

The eane sample after a f1¡rther degassing¡
freezing at the temperature of the water bath
and standing in the syetem for J }:ours so as
to obtain equilibriuar.

the sane sample after a further d.egaesing,
freezing at the tenperature of the water bath
and standing in the system for J hours so ae
to obtain equilibrium.

Repeat of trial 7 after 24 hours had ela'osed..

Repeat of trial 7 after )6 hours had elapsed,

Repeat of trial f afi"æ 48 hours had elapsed.

Vapor
Preseure-(il

z4.oz !
21.74 !

21.7r !

2L.94 !

2L -r7 !

22.01 ! .O6

rg "98 ! .o2

1g.51 I
rg.r8 !
L9.o7 !

I
9

10



Trial

14

L'

L6

L7

18

L9

20

2L

22

)1

TI

L2

L1
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Experimeptal Conditions

Repeat of trial 7 afüer )4 hours had elapsed.

Repeat of trial 7 af|er Jf hours had elapsed.

The sane eauple after a further dega-ssing,
freezing at the tem'perature of the water bath
and standing in the system for J hours so as
to obtain equílibrium.

The eame oample after 24 houre had elapsetl.

The saloe sample after 27 hours had elapsed.

The same sanple after 28 houre had elapsed.

The same sample after 29 }rours had elapsed.

The saxce sarople after J0 houre had elapsed.

The eame sampLe after )I hours had elapsed.

The eame eample after J2 hours had elaosed.

fhe eame sample after þ1 hours had elapsed.

flre ea.rne sanple after J4 lnours had elapsed.

The same sarnple efter Jf hours had elapsed.

Vapor
Pressurerur

L9.24 ! .o7

rg.M ! .06

19.42 t .L1

19.2O

L9.O'

t9.o,

19.04

19.o4

18.g4

!8.94

L9.2,

1g,4r

tg.o7

It can be seen that it íe impossible to state definitely what is the

vapor pressure of the p-díchlorobenzene. In our opinion, however, the

nost probable value ie the average of the low.values, that is L9.A2 t .06

myn. or L8.79 È .06 mm, when corrected for the temperature of the mercury

column. Àù equilibrium, variations in room temperature should have no

effect on the vapor þressure of the substarice in the syeten. Ïlarming up

of the room, hor+ever, would require some of the vapor in the system to

condense into solid in order to rnaintain constant pressure. !'lere there a

lag in this condensation procese, tenporary high values would result . .. 
.',,

Ftrrther, it is hard to eee how our method could give .lOiu resul+'s".. '' ..' ,:..
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As the value of 18.79 mm. for the vapor pressure varied wid.ely from that

of Küster and that of Speranski a more thorough search of the literature

v¡ae mad.e. We found a paper referring to measurementg nade on

p-d.ichlorobenzene by the Dovr Chenical Company (fO) in 1918. It partially

eubstantiated the work of Küster and Speraneki in that it gave the.vapor

pressure of molten p-dlchlorobenzene ae 10 mm. ât ,4.8o C, Thie value,

however, is'very unreliable, for it wae obtained by determining vapor ,,,,

prÊssures fron betwøen 126 rm. and, one atnogphere and extrapolating these

values by means of a tl0ox Chartll down to 10 mm. Until the tine of i

cessation of this reeearch project¡ no reason could be found to east doubt

either on our method of measuring the vapor Ìlres€lures or the results 
.

obtained

Though time was not available to check the result, Speranskite data

(:;7) were extrapolated. to give a val-ue of 2"10 mm. for the vapor preseuro 
:

of pure p-bromochlorobenzene at 49.Lo C. i

i...,ì-,:':1
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Though not based on data resr¡,ltinq from th,i3 resee:rch,lrobl"en., the

fact that positive deviations do exist in solid solutions has been inCj-cat-

ed. Shor;ld fi¿yther work cLefinitely confirm their existeirce it should be

possi.bLe to write a theoreticaì- .naper naralleling that of Seltzl s (16).

Thi.s wou:ì.¿l include the three ftrrther ceses that would arise as a result of

the exi stenee of oositive deviaìions in solid solutions and eirould, if

Seltzls theories are sound., again give a theoretical basis for the flve 
,

typee of solid solutions as classified by Roozeboom.

ft should be clear, were further work tol be d.one on.this problem using

the approach as given in thig thesia, that the apparatus shou.ld be nodified..

A moans of r.^¡ithdral.ring a vaÐor saunle from the systen for analysis ghould be 
:

ineorporated" thrther, the constant temnerature bath should be enlarged in 
.

I

orcl.er to include the sample flask, a ehortened manometer, a mercury reseÍv- 
|

oir and connecting glass tubing. I

:

In ccnclusion, it shoulC be observed that this is a relatively new 
i

I

field of physical chernistry. The fact that in thie project substances are
l

used which have a relatively high vanor Dressure does not reetrict studies

in this field to eolid.e of thie nature. The l-iterature contains eeveral

nethodsfortheaccuratedeterminationofthevaporpressuresofre1ative1y

involatile solids. Several of these nethods nermit an analysis of the ,

vapor above the solid - a desirable feature for the elucidation of the prob-

Lens of the solid state.
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